




1 Day Mutawintji 
National Park
Discover some of the most 
signifi cant indigenous rock art in 
Australia, at one of the country’s 
most sacred Aboriginal sites.
•  Interpretive walks to the Mutawintji 

Aboriginal rock engravings and 
hand stencil sites

•  An audio-visual presentation 
telling the traditional dreamtime 
and creation story of Mutawintji

•  Great outback landscapes 
•  Witness Australia’s magnifi cent 

native wildlife in their natural 
environment

4 Day Deluxe Broken Hill Highlights
Enjoy three of our popular day tours ex Broken Hill with all 
your meals and accommodation included. Stay in outback 
luxury and comfort at the new Broken Hill Outback Resort 
in your own king spa cabin.  
•  Experience the Menindee Lakes

and Kinchega National Park
•  Enjoy a day touring around the arts scene

and historic Broken Hill and Silverton  
•  Access the history and majestic scenery

at Mutawintji National Park 
•  Aboriginal and indigenous art dating back

to thousands of years
•  Witness the magnifi cent native wildlife

in their natural environment
• Enjoy an hour cruise on Menindee Lakes
•  See the fi lm sets of famous Aussie movies such

as Mad Max and Pricilla Queen of the Desert  

SHORT TOURS All tours have Advanced Eco Certifi cation and National Tourism Accreditation. 

2 Day Opal and Art 
This package has a combination 
of unique accommodation in our 
Underground Motel in White Cliffs 
followed by Aboriginal culture in
the Mutawintji historic site. 
• ‘Noodle’ for opals at White Cliffs
•  Sleep soundly in the famous 

Underground Motel
• Visit underground opal rooms
• Meet unique outback characters
•  Travel remote outback roads 

through spectacular country
•  Explore Panaramitee style rock 

engravings
•  Star gazing on the viewing 

platform

1 Day Rock Art and 
Historic Mining
Located to the north of Broken Hill, this 
privately owned working sheep station 
is the home of one of Australia’s most 
extensive groupings of Panaramitee 
rock engravings. Be one of the few 
to see them with Tri State Safari’s 
exclusive access!
•  One of Australia’s most extensiv

and exclusive collections of 
Panaramitee rock engravings

•  4WD tracks with spectacular views
of the Barrier Ranges

•  A glimpse of life on a working sheep 
station and the opportunity to explore 
historic buildings and mine sites

3 Day Outback Exposure 
This three day tour will show you just a slice 
of what this great outback region has to offer. 
History, wildlife and amazing landscapes. 
•  Witness the picturesque landscapes

of Menindee Lakes
•  Enjoy a one hour river cruise aboard

the River Lady (subject to availability)
•  Learn about the history and

Indigenous culture of Wilcannia
•  Enjoy the tranquillity and abundant

birdlife of Warrawong on the Darling
•  Stay in the famous Underground

Motel at White Cliffs 
•  Enjoy an interpretive tour of the

restricted access historic site

3 Day Mungo Deluxe Eco
Soak up the stunning red landscape and learn 
about its strong aboriginal heritage, before visiting 
the mystical ‘Walls of China’ for sunset. Includes 
accommodation at the luxurious Mungo Lodge
and Broken Hill Outback Resort. 
•  Visit 'Walls of China' lunette system

in Mungo National Park
•  Travel through Willandra Lakes World

Heritage listed region
•  Historic Wentworth and Pooncarie
•  Marvel at the continuously shifting

Perry Sandhills 
•  Lunch at Trentham Estate Winery

on the banks of the Murray River
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comfort and 
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Sleep 
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EXTENDED TOURS

Tag-along option – join us in your own vehicle
Do you have your own 4WD, yearn to drive it to some of Australia’s
most remote locations, but prefer to travel with others?
Do you want to travel in the convenience of your own vehicle,
but with the safety and comfort of your own guide?
Travellers are welcome to tag-along on any of our tours in their own
4WD vehicle – some of our tours are even suitable for AWD vehicles. 
This is a great option for 4WD owners, as we look after all the
planning and organising, carry the food and do all the cooking. 

Popular
tour

4 Day Corner Country 
This is the real Australian Outback, where you will 
meet fascinating characters who call the outback 
home. Be amazed at the stunning contrast of 
colours, endless horizons, vibrant red sand
dunes and rugged escarpments.
•  Stay in the famous Underground Motel

at White Cliffs 
•  ‘Noodle’ for opal in the working fi elds 
•  Visit Cameron Corner where the

three states meet
•  Explore the stunning landscapes

of Sturt National Park
•  Explore historic Milparinka and Sturt’s

Depot Glen
•  Endless opportunities to see abundant

bird and wildlife

✔  Travel in the comfortof your own vehicle✔ Let us do all the planning✔ No minimum numbers

Australian 

4 Day Corner Country 
This is the real Australian Outback, where you will 
meet fascinating characters who call the outback 
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5 Day NSW Outback Lap
The ‘Great Outback Lap’ will take you on a 
journey of discovery of all things indigenous, 
mining, pastoral and natural heritage from 
Broken Hill to Cobar and so much in between! 
This tour abounds in early pioneering history
and Aboriginal cultural experiences.
• Menindee region and the majestic Darling River 
• World Heritage listed Mungo National Park
• Meet the locals at Ivanhoe pub
• Explore the copper mining heritage of Cobar
•  Experience indigenous culture and natural 

beauty at Warrawong on the Darling
•  Sleep underground at the famous

White Cliffs Underground Motel
•  Step back in time and learn about the 

indigenous heritage sites of Mutawintji NP

Visit
the heart

of outback
Australia
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• Explore the copper mining heritage of Cobar
•  Experience indigenous culture and natural 

beauty at Warrawong on the Darling
•  Sleep underground at the famous

White Cliffs Underground Motel
•  Step back in time and learn about the 

indigenous heritage sites of Mutawintji NP

•  Visit 'Walls of China' lunette system
in Mungo National Park

•  Travel through Willandra Lakes World
Heritage listed region

•  Historic Wentworth and Pooncarie
•  Marvel at the continuously shifting

Perry Sandhills 
•  Lunch at Trentham Estate Winery

on the banks of the Murray River

EXTENDED TOURS

2 Day Outback Express 
This Tour is designed for those who 
have little time to spare but would like 
to enjoy a getaway to this beautiful 
part of NSW Outback with tours, 
accommodation and meals included. 
Stay in outback luxury and comfort
in your own king spa cabin and enjoy 
2 popular day tours departing from 
Broken Hill. 
• Broken Hill and Silverton highlights
• Art and movie scenes
•  Heritage and architecture

of Broken Hill 
•  Aboriginal culture experience

at Mutawintji NP 
• Magical sunrises and sunsets 
•  Abundance of wildlife right

at your door
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Additional Information
Visit our website or callus for full tour terms and conditions, cancellationpolicy, tour inclusionsand itineraries.tristate.com.au1300 688 225 

Visit our website or callus for full tour terms and conditions, cancellationpolicy, tour inclusionsand itineraries.tristate.com.au1300 688 225 

OUTBACK ACCOMMODATION
In addition to delivering diverse and fascinating tours with Tri State Safaris, Out of the Ordinary Outback offers great accommodation 
options across Far West NSW. We will take travellers on fantastic journeys and introduce them to incredible scenery, abundant wildlife
and memorable Aussie characters. Out of the Ordinary Outback will create memories to last a lifetime.

BOOKINGS & ENQUIRIES
Ph: (08) 8088 2389 or 1300 688 225 (1300 OUT BAK)
E: tours@tristate.com.au www.tristate.com.au

Warrawong on the Darling
– Wilcannia 
Out of the Ordinary Outback 
Warrawong on the Darling allows you
to experience the real Australian Outback
in comfort. Guests can sit by the river and
enjoy an amazing variety of birds and the 
ever-changing colours of the sunsets. 
Located on the banks of the Darling River, 
Warrawong on the Darling offers cabin, 
caravan and bush camping. The high-spec 
amenities block, beautiful scenery and lush 
grassy sites along the natural lagoon and 
river, provides caravaners and campers
the comfort they long for.

Copper City Motel – Cobar 
Enjoy Country Hospitality 
Cobar’s Copper City Motel is a great choice 
for travellers who appreciate their history and 
the rugged beauty of the outback. Copper 
City Motel has 30 beautifully appointed,
non-smoking guest rooms, all with en suites. 
The Copper City Motel is just a 5 minute walk 
to shops and cafes. All guest rooms come 
with the comforts to make your stay with
us enjoyable.

The Underground Motel
– White Cliffs 
An oasis in the desert 
Guests visiting White Cliffs can enjoy
a relaxed stay and constant, comfortable 
climate all year round. Rooms can 
accommodate between one and fi ve
guests with adjoining rooms available 
for large groups or families. Come and 
experience this iconic hotel.

The Argent Motel 
– Broken Hill 
The heart of Broken Hill 
The Argent Motel is centrally located offering 
accommodation for couples, families and 
single travellers alike. It is the ideal choice 
for those just passing through the historical 
outback city or for those wishing for a longer 
stay, taking their time to experience the 
wonders of the west.

The Ivanhoe Hotel Motel
– Ivanhoe 
The Ivanhoe Hotel Motel is located in the 
historic outback town of Ivanhoe. The Hotel 
Motel offers quality accommodation with 
seven recently refurbished guest rooms.
All rooms feature queen beds, large sofas 
and private en suites. Guests can relax in
air-conditioned comfort during their stay.
And with a great pub on site, a tasty meal
or refreshing drink is also close at hand.

Broken Hill Outback Resort
Offering a unique combination of nature 
and comfort, Broken Hill Outback Resort 
is designed for anyone seeking deluxe 
accommodation in your own King Spa Cabin 
overlooking the beautiful barrier ranges and 
the view of magnifi cent sunsets. The Resort 
also offers quality caravan and camping 
accommodation on level, grassy areas 
complete with high spec amenities block 
and camp kitchen. The Mount Gipps Hotel 
located at the Resort serves various seasonal 
menus all year round.

ABN 15 705 433 191
ckck

1300 000 000
www.tristate.com.au

1300 688 225 (1300 OUT BAK)
www.outoftheordinaryoutback.com.au
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Tri State Safaris 
Outback Tours
2019

Take a journey where the memories will stay with you long after the dust
has disappeared from your shoes... 

It’s time for an adventure to the Australian OUTBACK! 

Flinders Ranges  • Birdsville • Mungo • Innamincka • Simpson Desert & More...  Ph: 1300 688 225   tristate.com.au
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G’DAY FROM BROKEN HILL
Base yourself in Broken Hill
and see more of the outback
than ever before!
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Broken Hill • White Cliffs  • Menindee Lakes • Mutawintji National Park • Wilcannia • Lake Eyre 

BRISBANEL a k e
E y r e

Flights available daily from any major city

 Trains arrive weekly • Self-drive anytime!

Known as the accessible outback  
from any major city in Australia! 

PERTH

Flights available daily from any major city

 Trains arrive weekly • Self-drive anytime!

Known as the accessible outback  
from any major city in Australia! 

A true outback city in every sense, Broken Hill region is a living, breathing time capsule where
the great mining prosperity of yesteryear blends seamlessly with a rising modern art scene, all set
amid a sprawling desert landscape. It’s a place of huge skies, red rocky earth and a fascinating
and internationally signifi cant history. It is, after all, Australia’s fi rst heritage-listed city, and its secrets
are just waiting to be discovered.

Tri State Safaris offers local insight into a large range of popular travel destinations from Broken Hill, 
which can be directly and easily accessed by fl ight or train out of Sydney, Melbourne, Mildura and 
Adelaide into Broken Hill. All of our tours are mapped out in a way that allows the international traveller 
to see as much of the Australian Outback as possible. We cover many popular travel destinations 
across 5 Australian states.

We truly believe that Outback Australia,
as seen through the Tri State Safari
experiences, has much to offer
international travellers and
our team are excited
to show it off!
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Bookings: 30% deposit required to confi rm your 
booking, or full payment if booking within 30 days
of departure. 

Cancellations: All cancellations will incur a fee
of at least 30% of the full fare. If you cancel within 
21 days of departure a fee of 75% will be charged. 
If you cancel within 14 days of departure a fee of 
100% will be charged. Notice of cancellation must 
be received in writing to Tri State Safaris. 

We highly recommend you take out full travel 
insurance. 

Luggage: Each person is allowed one medium size 
(700x400x400) soft travel bag (max weight 15kg), 
plus one piece of hand luggage (max. weight 3kg). 
Hard frame suitcases are not suitable and will only 
be carried at the driver’s discretion. 

Prices valid 31st March 2019

Disclaimer: We reserve the right to alter itinerary 
where necessary. Any expenses incurred due to 
delays or circumstances beyond our control are not 
our responsibility. Prices and departure dates may 
also be subject to change at our discretion. 


